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Abstract. The  possible  benefits  of  open  source  software  (OSS)  have  led 
organizations  into  adopting  a  variety  of  OSS  products.  However,  the  risks 
related  to  such  an  adoption,  and  how  to  reduce  these  risks,  are  not  well 
understood. Based on data from interviews, a questionnaire, and workshops, 
this  paper  reports  ongoing  work  in  a  multi-national  telecom company.  The 
paper has three main contributions. First, it identifies and discusses several risks 
related to OSS adoption. Second, it identifies steps for reducing several of these 
risks. Third, it shows how research can be used to increase the visibility of, and 
involve the employees in, ongoing OSS efforts.

1   Introduction

The promise of reduced costs, increased flexibility, and independence from vendors 
of proprietary products has convinced organizations worldwide into deploying open 
source software (OSS) products in their production environments and integrating OSS 
components into their software systems [15,16,19,20]. While a couple of studies have 
looked  at  the  benefits  and  drawbacks  of  such  OSS adoption  [2,24,35],  few have 
discussed steps for dealing with related risks.

Our  primary  goal  is  to  identify  relevant  risks  and  risk  mitigation  steps  for 
organizations that adopt OSS products. The secondary goal of the study presented 
here is to explore the opportunities for increasing organizations’ adoption of OSS. 
This includes identifying potential benefits of an increased OSS adoption. The main 
research questions investigated in this study are:

RQ1. What are the perceived benefits of an increased adoption of OSS products?
RQ2. What are the perceived risks of such an adoption?
RQ3. What steps may organizations take to reduce these risks?

The  study  presented  in  this  paper  was  partially  conducted  at  Telenor,  a  large 
international  telecommunications  company.  Telenor's  Norwegian  IT  division  has 
already adopted some OSS products, but it  is  currently looking into increasing its 
adoption. However, to avoid the possible pitfalls of OSS adoption, Telenor IT wanted 
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to identify (1) the benefits s and risks which are relevant to their context and (2) how 
to  deal  with  potential  risks.  To  support  Telenor  in  finding  the  answers  to  these 
questions,  we have  conducted  a  study  consisting  of  semi-structured  interviews,  a 
questionnaire with 86 responses, and three workshops. 

2   Related Literature

OSS can be adopted in different ways. In [19] we show that OSS can be adopted 
through  deploying  OSS  products,  using  OSS  CASE  tools,  integrating  OSS 
components,  participating  in  the  development  of  OSS  products,  providing  OSS 
products, or through using OSS development practices. Grand et al. [18] present a 
four level model for resource allocation to OSS. In a company perspective, the four 
levels  are  (1)  company  as  a  user  of  OSS  software,  (2)  OSS  software  as 
complementary asset, (3) OSS software as a design choice, and (4) OSS compatible 
business  mode.  This  paper  focuses  on  the  deployment  of  OSS  products (like 
operating systems, database servers, application servers etc) within in a company at 
level 1 or 2 in Grand et al.'s model for resource allocation. The following sections are 
mainly based on a systematic literature review focusing on OSS adoption [19].

2.1   Possible Benefits of OSS

The literature  discusses  several  possible  benefits  (B)  of  OSS adoption.  However, 
some of these benefits may be perceived as drawbacks as well [35]. Cost cuts (B1) 
are, for instance, frequently mentioned as a benefit of OSS adoption, while hidden 
costs (R1) are mentioned as a risk.

Cost cuts (B1): OSS has been claimed to enable  costs cuts through for instance 
reduced license fees, hardware requirement, scaling costs, etc. [2,14,24,33].

Independence from vendors of proprietary products (B2): The adopter of OSS 
may  also  get  increased  freedom from vendor  lock-in and  increased  influence on 
providers of both proprietary and OSS products [2,5,6,23,24]. 

Simplified procurement and license management (B3):  The majority of OSS 
products tend to come with only a few different licenses and without licensing fees. 
This may  simplify the procurement of the software and the licensing of derivative 
products [23,28].

Software  reuse (B4):  Through adopting  software  products  that  are  developed, 
tested, and used by others, we may gain the benefits of software reuse. This includes 
extra/new  functionality,  increased  R&D  and  innovation,  improved  quality  (e.g. 
reliability,  security,  performance,  defect  density)  and  increased  productivity 
[2,5,6,14,25,34]. OSS may also contribute to increased standardization [1,21] or to 
establishing de-facto standards if no standards exist [23].

High availability (B5): OSS products are most often easily available together with 
source code and trustworthy information about the products’ true state [22,23,35]. 



Community support (B6):  This  openness  may lead to  increased  collaboration 
between  community  members  [2,24].  The  community might  also  provide  free 
maintenance and upgrades of the software together with user support [5,24,33].

2.2   Potential Risks of OSS Adoption

There are also risks (R) related to adopting OSS but not all organizations consider 
them, as there are organizations adopting OSS without performing any cost/benefit 
analysis  [35].  There  are  no  papers  that  explicit  focus  on  potential  risks  of  OSS 
adoption, but the literature mentions several possible drawbacks of OSS adoption.

Hidden costs (R1):  Adoption of  OSS products  is  not without costs:  It  may be 
time-consuming  to  evaluate  them  [31].  Adoption  may  involve  user  training  and 
configuration [24,31]. We might need to spend resources on community participation 
[23]. Many organizations would need premium professional support [14,35].

Lack of products (R2): While there are many OSS products available, there may 
still  be a  lack of  products with specific  functionality  [6,24].  The quality  of  these 
products can also be questionable [14,35]. OSS products may furthermore suffer from 
limited standardization and compatibility with document formats or with versions of 
other software products [2,24,25].

Lack of providers, expertise, and support (R3): Despite the significant adoption 
of  OSS,  there  may  still  be  a  lack  of  expertise and  support for  specific  products 
[2,24,31,35]. The lack of professional providers may also introduce unclear liability 
and  uncertainty  about  the  longevity  of  OSS  project  as  OSS  projects  may  lack 
roadmaps  and  documentation  [2,24].  Holck  et  al.  hypothesized  that  this  lack  of 
traditional vendor-customer relationship could stop the adoption of OSS [22].

Customization needs (R4): It may be necessary to customize the OSS products to 
fit them into the context in which they are going to be used [1]. When changing an 
OSS product we may get a maintenance responsibility [36] as these changes must be 
updated  when  more  recent  versions  of  the  software  are  adopted.  When  these 
situations  arise,  the  adopter  must  decide  to  follow  the  new  releases  or  ensure 
backward compatibility with his own changes [23].
Licensing issues (R5): The variety of OSS licenses available is confusing, as there is 
a lack of guidance on how to interpret  them [31].  When adopting OSS and when 
integrating it into derivative software systems, it may be challenging to combine code 
under an OSS licenses with proprietary licenses and APIs [23].

2.3   Risk Mitigation in OSS Adoption

As there are few publications discussing risk mitigation (RM), this section describes 
literature on success criteria and enabling versus inhibiting factors of OSS adoption. 
Some of these issues may contribute to reduce the risks of OSS adoption.

Employee attitude, awareness, and skills (RM1): A positive  employee attitude 
towards OSS and the OSS ideology can enforce the adoption of it [4,5,16,25,34]. The 



adoption of OSS should also be made visible, so that end users have an awareness of 
the  technology  adoption  [6].  Finally,  if  employees  have  the  necessary  skills  and 
experience with OSS, the probability of a successful adoption will increase [6,16,32].

Management support (RM2):  Management  support is  also important  for  OSS 
adoption [6,14,16]. Management should provide resources for driving the adoption, 
and a clear plan for analysis, testing, and pilot projects [6, 13, 16].

Access  to  support (RM3):  The  quality  of  the  OSS  components  [29]  is  an 
important factor for a successful adoption, and for many adopters it is also necessary 
to have access to professional support [6,13]. 

Success stories (RM4): It is furthermore an advantage if the products have been 
successfully adopted by other companies [16]. Lack of such success stories or lack of 
other users could easily complicate the OSS adoption [2,4].
No lock-in (RM5): An organization may have a hard time adopting OSS if they are 
locked in by industry-wide purchasing agreements and standards for IT or already 
have a coherent stable IT infrastructure based on proprietary or legacy technology 
[6,16].  The  costs  related  to  moving  away  from  such  a  lock-in  situation  can 
significantly impede the adoption of OSS [4,17,35].

3   Context and Research Method

Telenor  is  currently  among the ten  largest  mobile  operators  in  the  world Telenor 
Norway IT (hereafter Telenor IT) is the information technology and software support 
division under Telenor’s Norwegian branch. It has about 380 employees that together 
with  several  external  partners  develop,  maintain,  and  support  more  than  500  IT 
systems.  Open  Source  2010  is  an  Telenor  IT  project  aiming  at  exploring  the 
opportunities of adoption of OSS products like databases, application servers etc.

Telenor IT’s motivation for conducting this study was threefold. First, Telenor IT 
wanted to increase the awareness of OSS and its Open Source 2010 project within the 
organization. Second, it wanted to get feedback from and involve the employees in 
the  project’s  work.  Third,  it  wanted  to  weaken  the  grip  providers  of  proprietary 
products have on Telenor, and reduce Telenor's expenses on licensing and support. 

This study consisted of four main steps. As part of a systematic literature review 
on OSS in organizations, we reviewed the literature for evidence on the perceived 
benefits and drawbacks of OSS [19]. Some of the output from this review was used as 
an input for Section 2. Next, we conducted  semi-structured interviews with four 
employees.  The  respondents  had  different  positions  (developer,  system specialist, 
chief engineer, and manager) within different parts of Telenor IT (mobile, landlines, 
data warehouse & business intelligence, and customer relation management). They 
had been with the company from two to nine years. The interviews were carried out 
through 30 minutes  face-to-face sessions that  were recorded and later transcribed. 
Based on these interviews, we developed a  questionnaire.  The questionnaire was 
pre-tested by colleagues at the university and nine employees from different parts of 
Telenor  IT.  The  questionnaire  was  written  in  Norwegian,  and  the  final  version 



contained 42 open and closed questions (using 5-point Likert scales). However, we 
will focus mainly on the questions below:

Q1. Which advantages  and disadvantages do you see with the use  of  OSS in 
Telenor IT? (See Table 1);

Q2. For which reasons do you think Telenor IT should select OSS instead of 
proprietary products and vise versa? (See Table 2);

Q3. Why should Telenor IT increase its use of OSS? (Open);
Q4. Which risks do you see with increased use of OSS in Telenor IT? (Open);
Q5. If the use of OSS in Telenor IT should be increased, what should do Telenor 

do to facilitate this? (See Table 3);
Q6. Where would an increased use of OSS be appropriate? (Open).

The questionnaire was conducted with a sample of 140 employees from Telenor IT 
that were handpicked by our local contact. This sampling technique was used to get a 
representative sample of employees from all relevant parts of the organization while 
avoiding  employees  who  were  not  involved  in  development  and/or  support  of 
Telenor’s software systems. In total 86 respondents completed the survey, giving a 
response rate of over 60%. The analysis of the data consisted of descriptive statistics, 
statistical tests, and grouping of about 200 comments from the open questions.

After the analysis, we held three workshops. First, we presented the results from 
the  questionnaire  to  several  employees  from  various  parts  of  the  organization. 
Second, three project members and three employees with experience from different 
operating environments participated in a discussion around (1) benefits, (2) risks, and 
(3) approaches related to increasing the organization’s adoption of OSS. These three 
sessions  were  performed  as  ”KJ  sessions”  [3],  where  each  of  the  workshop 
participants used post-it notes to write down their concerns and put these notes on a 
white  board.  In  total  152  post-it  notes  were  collected.  Then  the  participants  re-
arranged related notes into groups as a collaborative effort. These groups of related 
issues  were  then  discussed.  Finally,  we  presented  these  results  during  a  third 
dissemination workshop, open to all employees at Telenor IT.

4   Results

Results presented in this section were grouped according to the research questions 
(RQ) stated in the introduction. In the following, we summarize the main findings 
related to these RQs, while keeping a focus on the results most relevant to Telenor.

RQ1. Based on the interviews, questions (Q1, Q2, Q3), and the workshop, we 
have identified the main perceived benefits (BT) of OSS adoption;

RQ2. Based  on  the  interviews,  question  (Q4),  and  the  workshop,  we  have 
identified several potential risks (RT) related to adoption of OSS;

RQ3. Mainly through the workshop and the interviews, but also questions (Q5, 
Q6), we have identified steps for (1) facilitating the adoption of OSS and 
(2) steps for mitigating (RMT) some of the risks related to it. 



4.1   RQ1: Potential benefits of OSS

Reduced costs (BT1):  Cost reduction is the most cited advantage of OSS adoption. 
Table  1  shows  that  the  respondents  to  the  questionnaire  agreed  (Q1.1).  Several 
respondents stressed the value of reducing the expenses on support agreements and 
claimed that OSS could contribute to this. One respondent suggested that they could 
simplify  the  administration  of  (proprietary)  software  licenses.  Moreover,  Table  2 
shows that the respondents expected both development and maintenance costs to be 
lower with OSS (Q2.1 and Q2.2). Finally, if Telenor could standardize on one OSS 
platform, the IT department could increase its  productivity and reduce costs from 
running on a more homogeneous and cheaper hardware platform.

Independence from vendors of proprietary products,  and the ability to apply 
pressure on providers (BT2) was frequently discussed by interviewees, workshop 
participants  and  many  of  the  responses  to  Q3  (see  also  Q1.2  and  Q1.3).  They 
highlighted in particular the ability to use OSS to apply pressure on their vendors in 
order to make them lower their license and support fees. As one respondent wrote 
“[when using OSS, one]  may chose to pay for support if you actually need it (often  
one does not need it)” (Q3).

Attractive  and  future-oriented  technology  as  a  motivational  factor  for  the 
employees  (BT3): Several  popular  technologies  are  offered  as  OSS,  and  the 
interviewees mentioned that using OSS could improve the Telenor brand (Q2.4), be a 
source of motivation for current employees (Q1.4), and be a way to attract skilled 
employees. The ability to work with new and open technology was also perceived as 
being fun by the workshop participants. In fact, quite a lot of attention was drawn to 
this issue. OSS technology was also considered to be the future for several areas. For 
instance, one workshop participant wrote that “OSS is future oriented and it enables  
access  to  competency”.  A  respondent  in  the  questionnaire  wrote  that  “OSS  is  
becoming the industry standard in many areas” (Q3).

Ease  of  use  through  access  to  information  and  the  source  code  (BT4): The 
respondents suggested that  OSS technology was easier to use because of the high 
availability of the software, its source code, and related information (see also Q1.5, 
Q2.3,  and Q2.5).  One workshop participant wrote that  because of  this availability 
“[it] is easier to make prototypes and to evaluate the software”. A respondent in the 
questionnaire wrote: “it is better to modify what is meant to be modified rather than  
buying a final package and doing extra development around it [the package]” (Q3). 
The workshop participants furthermore believed that the flexibility and openness of 
OSS  could  give  them  better  and  more  innovative  solutions.  Easy  access  to 
technology, development tools, together with the technical support, documentation, 
and other resources, could further reduce the effort needed to develop and maintain 
their systems. Having access to the communities behind the OSS products was seen as 
an advantage, not only to get support, but also to influence the development of the 
products. One responded: “OSS products are quite often having active communities  



with dedicated users who are more than willing to help” (Q3).  OSS communities 
were considered to be more accessible than vendors of proprietary products.

Table 1.  Potential advantages and disadvantages with OSS in Telenor IT (Q1)

ID Statement Mean STD
Q1.1 Reduced licenses costs                     4.56 0.86
Q1.2 Independence from providers                4.48 0.88
Q1.3 Ability to apply pressure on providers 4.41 0.93
Q1.4 Motivational factor for the employees 4.16 0.99
Q1.5 Access to read and modify source code 4.10 1.01
Q1.6 Confidence and experiences with 

provider
3.26 1.18

Q1.7 Existing contracts with providers 3.19 1.28

Table 2.  Reasons for selecting OSS versus proprietary software (Q2)

ID Statement Mean STD
Q2.1 Reduced maintenance costs. 4.15 1.15
Q2.2 Reduced development costs. 4.05 1.13
Q2.3 Possibility to run pilot-tests (alpha/beta tests) before release. 3.94 1.2
Q2.4 Improve Telenor’s brand and reputation. 3.76 1.17
Q2.5 Adaptability to existing systems. 3.68 1.32
Q2.6 Development time. 3.64 1.13
Q2.7 Influence on provider (add new or changed functionality). 3.64 1.43
Q2.8 Availability of external expertise and experience. 3.48 1.35
Q2.9 Availability of support during development. 3.32 1.33

Q2.10 Available information (manuals etc.). 3.24 1.43
Q2.11 Functional requirements (adequate functionality) 3.19 1.17
Q2.12 Non-functional requirements (quality, reliability, security, 

scalability, performance, usability etc.
2.95 1.26

Q2.13 Availability of support in production 2.87 1.38

4.2   RQ2: Potential Risks and Drawbacks

Lack of support and expertise (RT1): The lack of a professional provider is not 
necessarily a problem. However, the lack of support and expert advice, in particular 
for complex problems, was considered as one of the major challenges with OSS. One 
of the interviewees feared that they would need to increase their internal resources 
quite dramatically. Telenor requires professional support 24/7. However, providers of 
such  support  are  not  necessarily  available  for  all  OSS  products.  One  workshop 
participant pointed this out and wrote that “[there are] few/no international support  
organizations  (for  instance  when you  need 24/7 operation)”.  Moreover,  since  the 
diffusion of OSS products is not always as large as their proprietary equivalents, the 
workshop participants  feared  that  it  could  be  difficult  to  get  hold  of  both  expert 
consultants and highly skilled employees.



Hard  to  select  the  right  OSS  product  (RT2): The  respondents  expressed  an 
uncertainty related to whether there existed OSS equivalents for some of the largest 
and most advanced systems they had. The respondents moreover feared that existing 
OSS products were immature and would miss key functions. One respondent wrote 
that “there are in some cases no OSS products, or no OSS products which are good  
enough, for solving certain problems” (Q4). The products may also lack support from 
a viable community and they may therefore have an uncertain future. Adopting such 
immature or unsupported products can introduce significant costs further down the 
road, and it was therefore considered important to find the right products.

Change and hidden costs (RT3): OSS products would in most cases be acquired and 
maintained somewhat differently than proprietary products. Most OSS products are 
available over the Internet and do not have the same number of providers pushing and 
supporting the products. These changes may improve the way the organization works 
but  any  change  introduces  challenges,  uncertainty,  and  at  least  some  costs.  A 
workshop participant wrote that “[Telenor] has to find and relate to new partners”, 
something  which  would  include  both  change  and  cost.  The  respondents  were 
uncertain whether the cost savings from reduced licensing and support fees would 
outweigh the cost related to switching technology and changing the way they worked, 
as some of them described the total cost of adopting OSS as “foggy”. One respondent 
wrote that “replacing familiar technology” (Q4) could be a potential risk. Replacing 
existing technology would also make current expertise less valuable.

Unclear  liability  and responsibility  (RT4): As of  today Telenor’s  partners  have 
relatively  clearly  defined  responsibilities.  Changing  these  relationships  was 
considered  an  important  challenge.  One  responded that  it  could  lead  to  “unclear 
distribution  of  roles  between  provider  -  customer  [Telenor]”  (Q4).  Most  OSS 
products lack a clear (professional) vendor and the respondents feared ending up in 
situations with unclear liability, where they were unable to influence the provider, and 
where they would not get sufficient support. One respondent wrote “[we have] no 
provider to make responsible in situations with critical errors” (Q4). Such situations 
could put a significant strain on Telenor’s internal resources.

Uncontrolled  adoption  and  modification  (RT5): Changes,  or  potential  anarchy, 
related to the acquisition of software was discussed to some length in the workshop. 
This is because (1) there are a lot of easily available OSS products (in many different 
versions), (2) there is a lot of hype around many of these products, and (3) they are 
very easy to modify.  Some participants feared that this could lead to uncontrolled 
adoption and modification of new OSS products. This would give Telenor a diverse 
and expensive to maintain a software portfolio. One workshop participant wrote that 
he feared that “one [Telenor employees] selects products because they are OSS, not  
because they solve our problems”. A respondent in the questionnaire feared what he 
called “product anarchy” meaning that the selected a lot of products without really 
making sure that they were the right ones.



4.3   RQ3: Mitigating the Risks Related to OSS Adoption

Place responsibility, dedicate resources, and ensure support (RMT1): To make 
sure that Telenor IT has the necessary resources to develop, support, and operate OSS 
based systems, it was considered important to place the responsibility for the adopted 
products between internal resources and external partners. This was highlighted by 
several participants in our study. One of them wrote that “[Telenor must] coordinate 
with development, internal operations, and external [service] providers”. This could 
involve increasing the internal resources or allocating employees to, not only support 
OSS  solutions,  but  also  to  developing  new  solutions  and  monitoring  the  OSS 
community.  It  may  also  involve  dealing  with  new  partners,  or  driving  existing 
partners  into  adopting  new  technology.  The  participants  in  the  study  expressed 
particular concerns about ensuring support for the really difficult problems. 

Start pilot projects (RMT2): The respondents agreed that it was important not to 
rush the adoption of OSS, but promoted instead a cautious, stepwise approach to OSS. 
According to them, Telenor IT had to gain experience with one project at the time 
through  identifying  projects  where  OSS  would  be  give  real  benefit.  These  pilot 
projects could then be used to illustrate the potential and true benefits of OSS within 
the organization. The respondents acknowledged that pilot projects were important 
not only to illustrate the potential of OSS products, but also to have a more moderate 
learning curve and limit  the consequences  of  problems. One workshop participant 
wrote that “[Telenor should] incrementally introduce OSS and consider new/revise  
measures based on our own experience”.

Increase awareness and make the OSS initiative visible (RMT3): The first thing 
which could be done, is making the organization’s current and planned use of OSS 
visible to, not only its employees and management, but also its partners (see Table 3). 
In the workshop one participant wrote that “[Telenor IT must] make the concrete  
advantages visible”.  By identifying successful  cases of OSS adoption and making 
these visible, they may create a positive attitude towards OSS and show that it is a 
viable option for the future. Moreover, it was considered important to explain why 
Telenor IT is planning to increase its adoption of OSS.

Include OSS in strategies supported by top management (RMT4): Finally, the 
adoption of OSS should not be left up to chance and the individual employees’ taste. 
A workshop participant wrote that “[Telenor] should not allow the system or project  
select  freely [it  should rather]  be part  of  a  strategic  technological  decision”.  To 
ensure that the OSS adoption was planned, it should be part of a strategy where (top) 
management,  developers,  operations,  and  support  were  involved  in  the  decision 
making process. It was furthermore considered important to assess the benefits versus 
the  costs  in  each  specific  case.  Management  support  was  considered  important 
because  Telenor  IT  mainly  used  OSS  products  in  risk-free  development 
environments. The consequences of failure in production environments is obviously 
higher, and it was therefore perceived important to ensure the support of management.



Table 3.  Possible steps for increasing the adoption of OSS (Q3)

ID Statement Mean STD
Q3.1 Start one/several pilot projects to show possible effects of OSS 4.54 0.85
Q3.2 Make the OSS initiative visible for all employees 4.48 0.63
Q3.3 Make visible the OSS already present in the organization 4.44 0.85
Q3.4 Top management commitment to the OSS initiative 4.42 0.95
Q3.5 Make someone responsible for monitoring selected OSS domains 4.15 0.93
Q3.6 Improve both internal and external knowledge management (e.g. 

with a Wiki, message boards, mailing lists, blogs or similar)
4.14 0.94

Q3.7 Hire new employees with OSS experience 3.96 0.99
Q3.8 Hire external consultants with updated expertise 3.06 1.19
Q3.9 Restructure the business model of Telenor IT 2.74 1.12

5   Risks and Risk Mitigation Strategies

Our  empirical  results  confirm many of  the  findings  from the  literature  review 
presented in Section 2. Through the literature review and our study we have identified 
several risks related to the adoption of OSS products. Table 4 shows an aggregation 
of the results from this study and from the literature, in a first step towards a risk 
mitigation approach in OSS adoption. Most of these are already presented in Section 
2 or 4. The table is divided in three main columns. The first column lists the main 
risks  identified  in  the  study.  The  second  column  describes  possible  steps  for 
mitigating  these  risks.  This  is  once  more  based  in  our  study  and  the  papers  that 
implicitly or explicitly discuss these steps. The third column describes other possible 
steps that were only identified in the literature. 

Besides the results shown in Table 4, we identified some general steps for reducing 
the risks related to adoption of OSS products such as: (1) increasing the employees' 
skills  (hire  new  or  train  existing)  (RM1),  (2)  increasing  the  employees'  attitude 
towards,  and awareness  of,  current  adoption of  OSS and ongoing OSS initiatives 
(RM1), (3) ensuring top management commitment to the OSS initiative (RM2), and 
(4) avoiding going from a proprietary to an OSS lock-in (RM5).

The literature also mentions licensing and customization of the OSS products as 
potential risks related to OSS adoption. These risks were not discussed in the table or 
in our results. First, Telenor IT's Open Source 2010 project did not consider licensing 
issues to be a problem, particularly since Telenor is not going to distribute its software. 
Issues related to releasing the source code were therefore not relevant. However, it was 
suggested  to  seek  legal  advice  to  approve  a  set  of  OSS  licenses,  and  adopt  only 
products  with  these  licenses.  Second,  customization  needs  was  not  given  much 
attention. One possible explanation could be that Telenor IT focused on software like 
operating systems, database servers, and application servers. These products constitute 
a “software infrastructure” and are mainly configured and deployed. Customization 
problems is perhaps more relevant for other kinds of software products or components. 



Table 4.  Possible risks and steps for reducing these risks

Potential risks of 
adopting OSS products

Possible risk reduction steps
 From the Telenor case From the 

literature
OSS products may lack 
(professional) support. 
There may be limited 
access to expertise, and 
situations involving 
unclear liability and 
division of responsibility 
may occur. 
(R3+RT1+RT4)

- Place responsibility at an early stage (RMT1)
- Make sure that your service providers support 
OSS products (find new ones or ask existing 
ones to extend their service offering) (RMT1)
- Increase/dedicate internal resources to OSS 
(RMT1)
- Increase employee skills (hire new or train 
existing) (RM1+RMT1)

- Encourage 
local “OSS 
champions” 
[16]

Hidden costs related to 
adopting OSS, replacing 
existing technology, and 
changing current 
processes. (R1+RT3)

- Conduct risk assessments
- Execute pilot studies and a planned stepwise 
adoption (RM2+RMT2)
- Adopt (only) products which show a clear 
added-value and have a proven track record 
(RM4&5)

- Evaluate the 
total costs of 
ownership of 
OSS products 
in your own 
context [35]

Hard to select the right 
product due to (1) lack 
of products or products 
with matching 
functionality and/or 
quality, and (2) the 
amount of products and 
information available. 
(R2+RT2)

- Adopt only mature products which give clear 
benefits (RMT4)
- Dedicate personnel to monitoring the OSS 
community and selecting OSS products (RMT1)

Research 
suggests 
several 
methods for 
selecting OSS 
products like 
for instance 
[7,9,30]

Uncontrolled adoption 
and modification, due to 
the high availability of 
OSS products, their low 
purchase price, and the 
access to these products' 
source code. (RT5)

- Have a plan/strategy behind adopting the 
various OSS products (RMT4)
- Adopt products which show a clear added-
value and have a proven track record (RM4&5)
- Standardize on a limited set of 
technologies/products (RMT4)
- Begin with a few products (e.g. operating 
systems, databases, and server applications)
- Require that new products should run on OSS 
platforms when writing call for tenders and 
requirements specifications
- Keep track of the adopted software
- Create guidelines for adoption
- Dedicate personnel with responsibilities for 
OSS adoption (review and monitoring) (RMT1)
- Conduct risk assessments
- Involve management, development, operation, 
support, (and external partners). (RMT1)

- Define a 
strategy for 
maintenance 
and 
modifications 
[35]
- Set up a 
central 
software 
repository for 
adopted 
products
[10]



6   Limitations of this Study

The  sampling  for  the  questionnaire  was  conducted  by  our  contact  person  at 
Telenor.  This  may pose  a  possible  threat  to  the  validity  of  our  results,  since  the 
sample and respondents may have more experience with OSS than the rest of the 
organization. However, our contact has long experience from the company, we got a 
high response rate, and the respondents reflect the organization at large. Moreover, 
when  we  presented  the  results  at  the  workshops  the  audience  was  allowed  to 
participate, and we did not get any feedback indicating that the results were wrong.

The  study  benefits  from  data  triangulation  through  the  use  of  interviews,  a 
questionnaire,  and  workshops.  However,  we  conduct  only  four  interviews  of  30 
minutes each. The study would benefit from further, more in-depth interviews.

There are many different OSS products available, and these products do not share 
the same properties. The same holds for proprietary products. Asking about benefits, 
risks, and steps for reducing risks related to an increased OSS adoption is therefore 
somewhat problematic. We must have in mind that the answers reflect the individual 
respondent’s perception of OSS and proprietary products. To get more precise data one 
would need to compare individual OSS products against specific proprietary products.

7   Conclusion and Future Work

Based on an extensive literature review and a study from a telecom company (Telenor 
IT  Norway),  we have  identified several  risks related  to  the  deployment  of  OSS 
products.  However,  the  paper's  main  contributions  are  the  identified  steps  for 
reducing these risks.  In  addition,  we establish a link between our results  from a 
company and results the literature in Section 5. There are limitations associated with 
the findings from this paper. Nevertheless, we believe the results of this study are a 
first  step  towards  focusing  the  research,  on  risks  of  OSS  adoption,  on  more 
measurable approaches for such evaluation. Finally, our study focuses on bridging the 
gap  between OSS research  and  practice  by  focusing  on topics  highly  relevant  to 
practitioners.  The  study  is  furthermore  an  example  of  how  researchers  and 
practitioners may benefit from closer collaboration.

As future work we intend to follow the process of adoption of OSS at this company 
to further investigate and measure the real effect of the adoption of OSS. A particular 
focus  will  be  directed  towards  the  relationship  between the  Telenor  IT’s  internal 
development and support, and their partners.  We also acknowledge that many of the 
risks and mitigation steps described in this paper are similar to the ones described in 
the  literature  of adoption/diffusion of general  information technology e.g.  [12,  26]. 
This research could also lend research on OSS adoption valuable support  (see  e.g. 
[13]). We intend to do more research in order to investigate these issues, so we can 
focus the OSS research on the issues that are mostly related to the OSS adoption, and 
not  part  of  the  general  issues  related  to  general  adoption/diffusion  of  information 
technology.
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